STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
LIBRARY SERVICES
COLLECTION SERVICES
(HAMILTON LIBRARY)

CHART VIII

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN

COLLECTION SERVICES
Head
Librarian Position: 1 FTE
Full-time No. 84697

Aquisitions
Head
Librarian Position: 1 FTE
Full-time No. 82676

GIFTS AND EXCHANGE
Lib Tech VII, SR13, #900354
Lib Tech V, SR11, #12850

MONOGRAPHS-SEARCH/ORDER
Lib Tech VI, SR13, #15690
Lib Tech V, SR11, #07473, #18024,
#21279

MONOGRAPHS-RECEIVING
Lib Tech VI, SR13, #15475
Lib Tech V, SR11, #00752, #14373

General 11.00
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN

COLLECTION SERVICES

CATALOGING
Head appointed from Librarian Positions

ORIGINAL CATALOGING
Lib Tech VII, SR15, #15472
Librarian positions: FTE 8
Full-time Nos: 84201, 82663, 83582, 83823, 83852, 84220, 86269, 82365
Educ & Acad Supp Spec, PBA, #81393
Educ & Acad Supp Spec, PBA, #81997

CATALOGING SUPPORT
Superv Lib Tech II, SR15, #05391
Lib Tech V, SR11, #06675, #11100, #18666, #15421,
#15486, #18588

PRESERVATION
Librarian Position: 1 FTE
Full-time: 83757

CONSERVATION, COLLECTION CARE
& PRESERVATION REFORMATTING
Educ Spec, PPA, #80940
Educ Spec, PBA, #77432, #77433
Lib Asst. IV, SR09, #06956, #26661

General 24.00

STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
LIBRARY SERVICES
COLLECTION SERVICES
(HAMILTON LIBRARY)

CHART X

CHART UPDATED
DATE: JUL 1 2007